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So far…
Planned your Life 
Goals in coaching 
and/or workshop

Completed your A3 
Life Goals sheet in 

Workshop

Rehearsed 
presenting your Life 
Goals to your class

Some of you have 
chosen and 

practised your 
challenge

Working on ‘Who 
are we?’ tasks in 
theme subjects



The Mission Is…

to select at least three outcomes from the 
tasks in any of the subjects you have 

worked on- Art, Music, Drama, Product 
Design, Food, Geography, and History or 

RE,  and to improve them further.



The Process Is…
1. Decide which 3 pieces of work you want to redraft to 

demonstrate your progress 

2. Plan how you will use your workshop time to redraft your 
pieces and what help you might need. Ask an expert. This 
is your work plan.

3. Use peer critique to support you during the redraft 
process. Ask a friend!

4. Label your redrafts so you are describing how you have 
improved your work.



The Presentation
You will be delivering a presentation discussing which 

3 pieces of work you have chosen and why it shows 
your best work. You will reflect on how you have 

developed as a learner through this process talking 
about your progress, strengths and areas for 

improvement.

This presentation will take place the week beginning 
10th December.



The Presentation
It is important that you are able to show how you have 

improved your work from a first attempt. 

You must explain how you have worked. In theme 
courses we work in particular ways and at times we 

work as a team.

There will be a rehearsal on Friday 30th November so you 
need to have prepared what to say.

THIS IS DIFFERENT TO YOUR LIFE GOALS PRESENTATION.



Assessment of Presentation

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA



Showcase of Challenge
You should showcase the challenge that you 

have set yourself.

How far have you got with the challenge? (e.g
juggling etc.)


